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GIOUS and LITERARY NOTICES, not of genera

interest, one half tne regular rates.
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JOB WORII
of all kinds neatly executed, and at prices to suit
the times.
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flusiitßSS IMffS.
R.R. LITTLE, ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office on Tioga street, Tunkhar.noek Pa.

WM. M. PIATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 01

tiee in Stark's Brick Block Tioga St., Tunk-

bafmork. Pa.

HS. COOPER, PHYSICIAN- A SURGEON
? Newton Centre. Luzerne County Pa.

GEO. 8. TUTTON, ATTORNEY AT T AW,
Tonkhonnock, Pa. Office in Stark's Brick

oek, Ttojf* street.

I>lL .T. C- lIEC KEH .

PHYSICIAN At SURGEON,
Would respectfully announce to the citizensof Wy-

ming, that he has located at Tunkhannock "here
he will promptly atteni to all calls in the line of
his profession.

£jp- Will be found at home on Saturdays of

each week

£'ie Buefilet Dousr,
6 w O

HARRIS!U T RG, PENNA.
The undersigned having lately pur hased the

" BUKHLER HOUSE " property, has already com-
menced such alterations and improvements 3 rill
render this old and popular House equal, if not supe-

rior te any Hotel in the City of llarrisburg.

a'continuance of the public patronage is refpect-

oEa BOLTO%,

WALL'S HOTEL,
LATE AMERICAN HOUSE,

TUNKHAKNOCK, WYOMING CO., PA.

THIS MtabliAment hai recently been refitted an

furnished in the latest style. Every attention

irill be given to the comfort and convenience of those

whe patrbdize the Ilonse.
T ]3. WALL, Owner and Proprietor :

Tonkhanneck, Septemhor 11, IS6I-

- BRANCH HOTEL,
MESIIOPPEN, WYOMING COI'NTY, PA

Wn. H. CORTRIGIIT, Prop'r

HAVING resumed the proprietorship of the above

Hotel, the undersigned will spare no effort to

tender the house an agreeable place ot sojourn for

all Who may favor it with their custom.3
Win. II CCRTRIHHT.

Jane, 3rd, 1963

; gleans Intel,
?tfOWAINTDA, PA..

D- B- BARTLET,
[Late of the BBRAIXARD IIODSK, EI.MIIIA, N. Y.

PROPRIETOR.

The MEANS HOTEL, U one of the LARGEST
and BEST ARRANGED Houses in the country-It
is fitted up In the most modern and unproved style,

and no pains are spared to make it a pleasant and

agreeable stopping-place for all,
v 3, u2l, lv.

CLARKE, HEEWEY, CO.,
MANHFACTTRERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IK

LADIES', MISSES' & GENTS'

filkan'iUccissinin'flKits
ANTV JOBBERS IV

HATS. CAPS, FURS, STRAW GOOD?,
PARASOI.S AN*l>UMBRELLAS,

BUFFALO AND FANCY T.ORES,

1849 B OABWAT-,
CORKER OF LKONARL STREET,

HSW
. T CLARKE, V

A. C KEENET \

B. L KKKNEY }

M. GILMAN,

M"TI" ifjjjpl
JUT QILMAN, hag permanently located in Tunk-
"l.hannock Borough, and respectfully tenders hi!
professional services to the citizens of this place and

unrounding country.

FACTro^ KK WARRAXTED > T0 01VE SATIS'
iyOffice over Tutton'e Law Office, near th e Poi

M,

3IANHOOC.
Third Edition, Fifty Thousaud, 96 pages

cloth covers,
By ROUT. E, BELL, M. I>.,

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
addressed to youth, the married, and those

CO MEMJ>LATING MARRIAGE.
Sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of TEN CENTS
A careful perusal of this small book has been a

BOON TO THE AFFLICTED!!
and has saved thousands fmm a life of misery and

AN UNTIMELY GRAVE,
It fronts on the evils of Youthful Indiscretion, Self-
Abuse, Seminal Weakness, Emissions, Sexn.il Dis-
eases, General Debility.Loss of Power, Nervousness,
Premature Decay, Impotence, Ac.. Ac , which unfit
the sufferer front fulfilling the
OBLIGATIONS OF MARRIAGE.

an.l illustrates the moans ofcure by the use ot

IMPORTANT
OTI CE.

and other treatment necessary in some cases, and
which

Never fails fo Cure and can be Relied on.
Ihe_v do rot nauseate the stomach, or render the
breath offe isivo, una they can to

ISLD WITHOUT DETECTION.
They do n>t interfere with business puisuits, and
are speedy in a -Hon.

NO CHANGE OF DIET TS NECESSARY-
They are Warranted in ul Cases,

to t>e effectual ij removing and curiug the disease.
Upwai i> if tw thousand c vses are on record that

DAVE BEEN CURED
by using BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS, and certifi-
ed' 'o can be shown from many that have used them

No Case of i'u lure ever Occurs.
Upwards qf a Hundred Physicians use them ex-

tensivny in their pricute practice, and they can-
not ejf'eet cures without them.

HULLS SPECIFIC PILLS.
Arc the original and only genuine Specific Pill
There ara a host 01 imitators?BEWAßE OF
THEM.

THESE ARC WARRANTED.
Th ey are adapted for maie or female, old or young,
and are the oniy reliable remedy known for the
cure of all diseases arising from

YOU 111 ITL INDISCRETION.
In nil Sexual Diseases, as Gonorrhea, Stricture,

Gleet, and n all Lriuary and Kidney complaints,
'""Li' ACT LIKE A CHARM.
?eriem ed by taking a single box ; and

iroip -.?osr to six boxes generally effect a cure-
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY, in boxes

containing six pills, price SI. or six boxes 85 ; also
in lurg boxes, containing four of the small, prii-e #3

IIyou need the Look or tho Pills, cut out ihis
advertisement forreference, and if you cannot pro-
cure them ot y . r drugg r, do not be imposed on
by any other remedy, but enclose the mouey in a
le.tcr to rb proprietor,

DR. ./. BRYAN, 80X 5079,
412 BROADU AY. N. Y.

who will take all risk ifproperly directed, and will
.-.end the Pills, secured from observation, by return
mail, p 'St Paid.

SOLD BY DR UGGISTS GENERALL Y.
ni boxes containing S xty pills.

lIKMA& DAHNBS &. OC., YOUT?

Wholesale Agents.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

The Private Medical Adviser.
An invaluable treatise of 64 pages, by

DR. JOHN HARVEY.

published for the benefit of the sex.
On receipt of TEN CENTS, it will be sent

post paid,, i! a sealed envelope to all who apply
for it.

It gives a concise description of all tho diseaseses
peculiar to females, together with means of cure,
and treats of Conception, Prcgndry , Miscarriage,
Sterility. Scrotal Abuseh, Prolapsus Uteri, Fe-
male Weak nf38, Consumption, (V-c . and much
othur valuable information not published in any
other work.
Every lady should procure a copy without delay.

Three Editions, £O,OOO each,
have already been published A distributed this year

ft zHB si id
the most infallible and popular remedy ever known
for all disease? of the female sex. 1 hey have been
useiiu in my thousand cases with unfailing success
?and may be rc'ic I on in everp case for which they

' are recommended, and particularly in all cases aris-
j ing from

' OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPPAGE OF NATURE,

\u25a0no matter from what cause it arises, i'oey are ef-
' factual in restoring to health ail who are suffc/ing
from Weakness and Debility, Uterine Discharges.

I Nervousness, A'-, ! ar "l they

AC T L 1 K E A CIIA RM !

in strengthening and restoring thp system, Thorts- ,
S araisj pi. ladies who have suffered for years and tried

1 v ri >ua other remedies in vain, owe a renewal of t
their h ilth an 1 >-troi.g;h. wL- llv to the effi-acy of j

pr ita WF.y p ff.mat.h Pills.
\ 1 hry are not a new discovery but a long tried rem- :
ely?the cel"i rated

IIR, JOHN IIARVEX,
one of the most euiiuiat physicians, prescribed thctu !

i for many years iti hi- private practice, and no pby- Ii si tan was more truly popular or wilely known than j
! hsui in the treatment cf

FF.a I. -/ L E DIFFIC L LTIES

' All who have used DU, HARVEY'S FEMALE PILLS]
: recommend them to others. Nurses recommend

1 them Druggists and Dealers recommend them in j
f preference to other inediclnej,hecuße of their merits j

! |?dv objects to take them for thev are elegantly
' PREPARED BY AN EXPERIENCED CHEMIST |
1 They ar perfectly harmlesa on the system, may j

betaken at -my time with perfect safety ; but dur- j
ing the early stages of Pregnancy they should j
not be taken, or a miscarriage may be the result. ?

They never cause any sickness, pain or distress.
E ich box contains sixty pills and full directions ;

for use.
Price One Dollar.

Cutthia notice old ifyou. desire Dr Har-
vey s Pills or Ttook. and if you cannot procure
them of your druggist*. <lo no' take any other fur
gome dealers n'' ' l \,nrinciplrd Kill recomend
other Ef' t y can make a larger profit
on-?d)a ee. ve I money and, send direct to

Dr. J. BYRAN. General Agent,
Bo x 5079. 142 BROADWAY. N. Y.

Who will take all risk if properly dirocted ; and
you will receive them post pai 1, securely sealed

from observation, by return mall,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY
DEMAS BARNES & CO., NEW YORK,

Wholesale Age

v4n2yl9

"TO SPEAK HIS THOUGHTS IS EVERY FREEMAN'S RIGHT. "?Thomas Jefferson.

A GIRL THAT WOULD BE MARRIED
AND WHY,

Mr. "Watts Lad by industry ana economy
accumulated a large property. He was a
man ofrather superior mind and acquirements
but unfortunately became addicted to habits
ot internpcence. Naturally fond of compa-
ny, and possessing superior conversational
powers, his company was much sought, and
he became eventually a sot. Ilis wife was a
feeble woman, without much decision ofchar
acter ; bu ian only child was the reverse,
illustrating one of those singular laws of na
ture, that the females oftenest take alter the
father in character and personal peculiari
ties, and the males after the mother-

Mary was well aware of the consequences
that would inevitably follow her father's
course, and had used every exertion of per-
suasion and reason in her power, to induce
hun to alter his habi<s, but without avail ;
his resolutions and promises could not with-
stand temptation, and he pursued his own
downward course, till the poor girl despaired
of ref.no. and grievously realized what the
end must result in.

John Dunn was a young man from the
East, possessed if a g<>od education, as all
our New England boys arc, and their indom-
itable industry and perseverence, and was

working on the farm of a neighb r by the
month.

Mary, on going on seme errand to the
next hotie, met him on the road with the
usua' salutation?"Good morning. Mr. Dunn.'

"Gool morning, M'ss Waits. llow is
your health ?"

' Well, I thank you, but to tell the truth,
sick at heart,"

"Pray, what is the trouble 7" said John,
"What can aff-ct you, a cheerful, lively girl
Ike you, possessing everything that can
make one hippy

"On the contrary to make ire miserable,
iam almost weary <.l life. Rut it i. a subject
I cannot explain to you ; and yet I have
sometimes thought I might."

"Anything that I can do for you, Miss
Watts, you may freely command."

"Thai is promising more than you would
be willing to perfum. B:t to break the ice
at once, do von want a wife ?"

"A wife! We'l. 1 dou't know. Do you
want a husband ?"

'<indecd 1 do. Die worst way. I don't
know but you may think me bold, and defi-
cient in that maidenly modesty becoming a

woman, but if mm knew my situation, ar.d
the afflictions under which I suffer, I think
it would be some excuse for my course."

you thought of the consequenc ;s 7"
said John?"my situation?l am poor?you
are rich?l ara a stranger?and?"

"Indeed I have, lam almost crazy. Let
me explain?you and every one else know
the unfortunate situation of my father. His
habits are fixed beyond amendment. And
his property is wasting like the dews before
the sun. A lot of harpies ara drinking his
very heart's blood, and ruin and misery are

staring us in the face, We ore almost stran-
gers, it is t rue; but I have observeu you closely
Your habits, your industry, and the care
and prudence with which you have managed
your employer's business, has always inter-
ested me."

"And yet. my dear young lady; what can

you know of mc to warrant in taking such an

important step ?"

"It is enough for me that I nm satisfied
with your character and habits?your per-
son and manners. I am a woman and have
eyes We are about the same age; so, if
you know me and like me well enough to

take me, there is my hand !"

"And my dear Mary, there's mine, with
all my heart in tt. Now, when do you de-
sire it to be settled !"

"Now, this minute ; give me your arm,

and we will go to Squire Benton'* ard have

the bargain finished at once, I don't want

to enter our house of distress again until I
have one on whom Ican iely to control and
direct the affairs of mv disconsolate home,

and to support n.e in my determination to

turn over a new leaf in our domestic nff .'rs.

"But not in this old hat, and in my shirt

sleeves. Mary ?"

"Yes?and I in my old sun bonnet arid

dirfv apron. Tf you are content let it be

done at once. T hope vnu will think Tam
not so bard pm-hed as that comes tn ; but

T want a master. Tam willing to he mis-

tress. 1 will then take you home and intro

dnce you as my own dear husband?signed,

sealed and delivered,"

"So be it?permit me tn sav, that T have

always admired yon from the first minute I
saw you, for your beauty and energy, and in

dus'rv, and amiable deportment."
"Now John, ; f that is sincere, this is the

happiest moment of mv li'e, and trust our
union will be long and happy. lam the on
lv one mv fa'ber hears to ; but alas ! hip

resolutions are like ropes of sand. I can
manage birn on all other subjects ; yon must

take charge of Ids business, and have sole
control ; there will be no difficulty?l am
confi lent of the result."

Tbev were married and a more banpy
ma'ch never as consummated. Evrrvthing
prospered ; houses and harns were repaired,

1 fences and gat'-s were regulated, and the ex-
! tensive fi"lds smiled and fl turished like an

Eden. The unfortunate fa'her in a few years

sank in'o a drunkard's graTe. Marv and
! John raised a large family, and they at til live

i respected and wealthy?all from an energet-

I tc girl's resolution, forthoughf, and courage.

TUNKHANNOCK, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUG'T 9, 1865.

Fate oe Repi-blics.? Justice Story, in hi*
"Commentaries on tie Constitution," allude 8

to the downfall of Republics, and furnishes
thp following food for the digestion of the
people of to day. Is it too late for the lesson?

Perhaps not.

Many reflections crowd upon the mind at

the moment, many grateful reflections of the
past and many anxious thoughts of the fu-
ture.- The past is secure. It is unalterable,
The sea! of eternity is upon it. The wisdom
which it has bestowed, cannot be obscured,
neither can it be debased by human infirmi-

ty. The future is that which may well awa-

ken the most earnest Rolicitude both for the
virtue and permanency of our republic. The
fate of other republics, their rise, thtir pro-
gress, as written hut too legibly on the pages
of history, if, indeed, they are not continually
before us in the startling fragments of their

ruin. Those republics have perished ; and
have perished by their own hands. Pros-
perity had eneivated them; and a venal

populace c msumated tneir destruction. The
people, alternately the prey of military chief-
tains at home, and ambitious invaders abroad,
have sometimes been cheated out of their lib-
erties by* servile demagogues sometime be-
trayed into a surrender of them b}- false pa-

riots ; ami sometimes they have willingly
sold them for a price to the despot who has

bidden highest lor his victims. They have
warning voice of their best

statesnv.n, and have persecu'ed and driven
from (ffice their truest friends. They have
listened to the counsels of fawning sycophants
or base calumniators of ihe wise and good.?
fhey have reverenced power more in its high
abuses and summary movements than in Us

calm and constitutional energy when it dis-
pensed blessings with ai\ unseen but literal
hand. They have surrendered to faction
what belong< dto the common interests and
rights of the country. Patronage ard party,

the triumph of an artful p< pular leader, and
ihe discontents of a day have outweighed, in

their view, all solid principles and institu-

tions (< government. Such is the melanchol
ly lessons of the past history of republics,
dowu to our own.

SCENE IN AN AMERICAN COURT.

There was a hush in the police court room

as the red-nosed Judge to>>k his seat upon

the bench, and in a pompous tone of authori
ty shouted. ' I'jing the prisoner into court."
' H-re I nm, bound to blaze, as the spirit of

turpentine said when it was all a fire," said
the prisoner. "We'll take a little fire out of

you. How do you live J" asked the judge.
"I hain't particular, as ihe oyster said, when
they asked him if he'd or fried."
'.We don't want to know what the oyster
said, or the spirit of turpentine either.--
What do you follow?" "Anything that

comes in my way, as the locomotive said
when she ran over a little nigger." "Don't
care anything about the locomotive. What

is your business ?" That's various, as the

cat said when she stule the chicken off the
table." If I hear any more absurd compari-
sons, I will give you twelvemonths." "I'm

dune as the beef stake said to the cook,"
"Now sir, your punishment, shall depend on

the shortness and correctness of your an-

swers. I suppose you live by going round
the dock." No, sir, 1 can't go round the

docks without a coat, and I han't got none."

"Answer nie sir! How do yoa get your
bread ?" "Sometimes at the baker's, and

sometimes I eat taters." "No more of your
stupid nonsense. How do you support your

self? t
' "Sometimes on my legs, and some-

times on a chair. "II"W do you do?"

"Pretty well, I thank you judge. llow do
you do? "I shall have to commit you."
"Well, vou've committed yourself first, that's
one consolation." The prisoner went out of
court with aj-rk, and was hastened to jail
American Joe Miller.

A BEE'S NFSTIN A MAN'S IIEAD.?Some
visitors to the battle field of the Seven

Pines last week picked up a remarkably
well-developed skull, in which a colony of

bees had built their home. It was evidently

a last jr ear's nest, for the bees were gone,
though the nest remained perfect.
A soliloquy as touching as that pronounced
by HiraUt over the skull of Yorick might
be suggested by this skull, and the strange

incident of its becoming the habitation
of bees. Whose was it? Nobody

knows. Yes, Romebody once knew the
owner well, and some heart broke when he
came not back from the bat tle.

The skull that once, perchance, was ani-

maled by rare intelligence, that intelligence
gone, becomes the resting place of bees.?

1 To what base use may we come at last."

A WORD TO APPRENTICES.?Stick to your

trade, boys, and learn how to work if you

wish to be Independent. There is no more

pitiable sight than a half learned mechanic

app'yinr for work. He is alwavs at the foot

of the b d, and labor aa he may, unless he

has become perfect in his trade before he

attains the agp fmaturity, he can calculate

on poverty as his portion, with a good deal

of safety. Parents, if you wish well of your

children, urge them to learn tbeir trades

I proparly.

Late South Carolina News,

Our corresponbent at New York sends us

the following : The letter from which the ex-
tracts ore taken is dated 17th July, and was

written in The interior of South Carolina :

11 1 wish 1 had time to picture to you the

present state of things in this State, especially
the low country. will be able to tell

you of this, however, and to explain the com.

ing of that struggle which is impending,Tmean
between the races . It must of course
end in npgro extermination, but at what a

pries of white blood and suffering ! * #

With (he loss of our negro property,

planting cannot be successfully prrsued, as

lUifrcemen WILL NOT WOKK and we must all
look to other means of support. No man,
not immediately on the sp >t can realize the
complete and utter upturning of the whole
foundation upon which all our systems rested.

Y'ou cannot do to much to opeu tho eyes
of Yankcedom to this fact aud to cmvince
them that the prosperity which they have the
infatuation to expect to set in, is a necessary
impossililiti/."

We commend the above to the earnest con-
sideration of the Abolition-negro-worshipers
here.? Jeffersonian.

Dangers ot a Cullisslon with Mexico.

The Chronical baa received a letter from
New Orleauo, euibodyuig tne following ex

tract iiuiu one wntleu by a gentleman Con

utcled with ttie head-quarura ul Ibe Luiou

orce at Uiarksvilie, iexas. It is dated July
liih and it la aa toLowa :

' 1 am lying at the mouth of the Rio Gran
d, opposite la Bagdad. T'Ue ARxicane, uu-

Uel' AiaXiUUiiau. guard liie
our iioops iiiio. Itie itspecuvc pickets arc
not totiy roils apart, lucre la a good Ueat ul

uuti'ieuuly leenng between Hie two armies.
aud-tUey cauuul long (eltaiu hour blows.
On me >ouiiu oi Juiy out oliiceia weut ovU",
aud many lows Occurred. 1 beard Ibis
luoiu.ng mat Geiiciai lii'uwn. tbe commanuet
ai iit'owusvtilu, yesterday bad au miciview
wHb JuaitZ, aud promised him liie asaisl-

atiCe oi tuo Lulled states troops, and had of-

ueivd tne loUrtb Indiana to cross the fiver.
Ueueial iieel, tne citpatuueui Commander,

went up Oy a disputed boat to Couutermauu
the order, ri poSatUie. But eVcu't be sue
coeds, Lb.ugs caurrot mug itmaiu as they are"

AN AUTHENTIC ANECDOTE. ?Talleyrand
was once in the Company ol Mauauie de blffil
aud auoiher eminent Freucfi lady, whose
nauie we do not remember.

"Yousay charming things to both of us,''
Ksid Madame de Siael to him ; which do you
tine orsi r~~

lire w.lly statesman artfully replied \u25a0

he was delighted with both.
"Ah ! but you prefer one of us," continued
Madame de Siajl ; "suppose we were both

drowning in the Seine to-night, which of u
would you help first 7"

"1 would extend my right hand to Madam
de 8ia)l, and my left hand to madam yon-
der."

''Yes; but supposeoHly oDe of us could be
saved, which would you attempt to rescue?"

Talleyrand's diplomacy was pushed to its
severest test, put nut a whit discomposed, he
turned to Madame de Stsel, and replied

''Madam, you who know most things,
doubtless know how to swim."

A WAGON BILLIARDS.? As a great many
people don't know how to play billiards, we
make way for a description of the game from
the pen orDoesticks, in order that they may
remain in ignorance no longer. lie says :
"A gatne of billiards consists of pushing ivo-
ry balls about on a table covered with green
cloth that IODKS like a half an acre of tneadow
land with an India rubber fence around it.
The balls are punched with long wooden
ramrods, with wax on the little end to save
the wood and leather Irom wearing out.
You take your ramrod and rub some chalk
on the trhte end ; then you lean over the
table; then you sq'nt ; then you lift your
log ; then tiddle a little on your left hand
with your ramrod, then you punch your ball.
If your hall hits the other man's hall, you've
done a big thing, and you poke a lot of but
tons that arc strung on a wire* This is all
there is to a game of bill ards. Anybody
can punch billiards ; 1 can, and may be you j
can

"

At Lexington, the historic town of the Re-
volution, it is said that on the last "Fourth"

Not a gun was fired,
Not a bell was rung,
Not a speech was go tide,
Not a song was sung

An Trish glasier was putting a pane of

glass into a window, when a groom who was

standing by, began joking him, telling him to

put in plenty of putty. The Irishman bore

the banter for some time, but at last silenced

the tormentpr bv?-

"Arrah now, ho off wid ye, or ele I'll put
a pain in yer head widont any putty !"

.\u25a0
?'

To have a fr ghtfui dream is a sign you ate

too much supper.
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HINTS TO BATHTRS.? At this warm MMOI
when|bathing is so popular,it i swill to obssrvo
the following hints : On first plonging into

the cold water there comes a shock which
drives the blood to the central parts of the
system. But immediately a reaction takes
place, which is assisted by the exercise of
swimming, producing, even in water of a low
temperature, an agreeable warmth. The
stay in the water should never be prolonged
beyond the period of this excitement. Ifj

the body be left while this warmth oontinnes
and the body immediately dried, the healthy
glow over the whole surface willbe delight-
ful.

To remain in the water after the firat re-
action is ovor produces s prolonged chilliness,
a shrinking of the flesh, end a contraction of
the skin, by no means favorable to health or
enjoymeut; for it is only in water thorough-
ly warmed by the summer heats, where we
may bathe for many hours with impunity.

Certain precautions are necesaary. Mod-
erate exercise, by summoning into action the
powers of the system, and quickeniog the
circulation, is better than inactivity. We
should never go into water immediately after
a meal nor while the process of digestion ie
going forward. Nor Rhouid we plunge into
the water when violently heated, or in n
state of profuse perspiration. Such impru-
dences are often fatal, especially if the water
be unusually cold, If too warm, the temper-
ature of the body may be reduced by bathing
the wrists and wetting the head.

Before meals rather than after, and tape*
cially before breakfast and before snpper, are
proper seasons for bathing. The heats of the
day are to be avoided, but in very hot weeth-
era bath is useful to cool the blood and se-
cure refreshing sleep. Ifin the middle of
the day, a shaded place should be chosen, or
the heat protected from the sun by being
kept wet or by wearing a straw hat.

PORTRAIT OF A REVEREND GOVERNOR It
is an unprecedented thing, almost, if not
quite, for a clergyman to be made Governor
ola State. Parson Brownlow, however, hai
been made Governor of Tennessee, and a cor-
respondent cf the F. Y. Mercury, who is per-
sonally acquainted with his Excellency,draws
his pen and ink portrait thus :

"A dusty, sallow man,? all gall and bins-
ter. He is Scotch Irish by birth, and a shou-
ting Methodist preacher by profession ; fierce
rather than strong, an uncomfortable friend,
and an ugly enemy. He is a tall and awk-
ward man, wi th large hands and shambling
feet. Ilis provincialism is shocking and bis
coarseness repulsive. The most "unchristian
of preachers, he mades It a cardinal tin to
forgive an enemy. His personalities are dia-
gestiogly original. He has some virtues?

Tfi, Kn)| John
the same style of temperament, ou - ,
killed a fellow collegian."

LOOK TO THE LITTLE ONES.?A great
amount of the sickness that flesh is heir to
at this season of the year, and from now to
ths late autumn, is the result of eating unripo
fruit. A reasonable quantity of ripe fruit
will not injure any healthy person, but un
fortunately the first installment of fruits that
appear in the market is generally partially
unripe at least. Already we notice children
eating small apples plucked from the treeo
bofore they have the least taste or flavor of
apples about them. It requires s good atom*

ach to digest such food this time of year, and
ifnot digested sickness must be the result.

LIFE OF AN EDITOR. ?An editor may write
at tides for years right along, which meet
with your most dec :ded approbation, but you
will give him no special praise for it. If be
happens to write a few lines which you do
not approve, you will get in a terrible rage,
and declare you will never forgive him for it.
What a peaceful and pleasant life an editor
has.

GIRLS. ? are two kinds of girla.
One is the kind that appear best abroad?-
the girls that are good for balls, rides, parties
visits, &c., and whose chief delight is in such
things. The other is the kind that appears
best at home. They differ widely In charac*
ter. One is often a torment at home, the
other a blessing ; one is a moth, consuming
everything about her. The other a sunbeam,
diffusing life and gladness to all around her.

£3£*The Atlanta Intelligencer says that a
friend relates to the editor this incident :

"Coining, to Atlanta, on Monday last, 1 saw
an old freed woman lying on the side of the
road ,dend, and two younger ones standing
by her remains. 1 asked what had been the
matter with her. The reply from one of the
girls was. "Sfce perish to d*l% sir : but she
freed, dough."

It is said the prettiest girls in Utah gtMT*

ally marry young.

py While an uproar is raised about
giving darkio* s chance to vote they are dy*
ing offfor want of food. The ballot-tag is
an excellent institution, but bread and tatter
is better.
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